Practical 2-dimensional high-spin organic polymers are newly designed and the electronic structures are examined on the basis of the ab initio 2-dimensional unrestricted Hartree-Fock crystal orbital (UHF-CO) method. The present polymers can be oxidized up to six electrons per unit cell, and it is predicted that the threeelectron and six-electron oxidations per unit cell lead to the high-spin organic polymers having superdegenerate band structures originating from the characteristic non-bonding crystal orbital patterns.
Introduction
Polymer-based organic ferromagnets have been attracting much attention since Mataga's proposal [1] . This is firstly because the design of such polymers is conceptually straightforward and secondly because magnetic interaction through covalent intramolecular pathway can be expected to be strong compared with the known crystalline ferromagnets composed of stable radical molecules [2] .
In the polymer-based approach, the entire polymer can be constructed from two units:
(i) a spin-containing (SC) unit and (ii) a ferromagnetic coupling (FC) unit [3] . The concept of FC unit is equivalent to appropriate choice of spacer connecting between SC units. To date, 1,3-benzenediyl and/or 1,3,5-benzenetriyl are well-known FC units.
When two SC units are connected by 1,3-benzenediyl, the resulting diradical has inevitably two nearly degenerate non-bonding molecular orbitals (NBMOs) (for example, m-benzoquinodimethane). These NBMOs distribute over common atoms and therefore strong exchange interactions are expected to occur between two radical spins, leading to a high-spin preference [4] . This mechanism is closely related to the Hund's rule in atomic physics. Employing several kinds of SC units, a lot of polymers and their oligomer model molecules have been investigated along this line [5, 6] .
However, authentic preparation of organic polymer-based ferromagnets still remains questionable [7] .
On the other hand, over the past 40 years, a considerable number of theoretical studies have been made on several organic high-spin model polymers. On the analogy of the NBMOs in high-spin molecules, the concept of "superdegeneracy" has been introduced into the half-filled bands for possible ferromagnetic polymers [8, 9] . Furthermore the elaborate density functional studies have been performed to give more 3 reliable information on the electronic structures of ferromagnetic 1-dimensional (1-D) polymers and dendrimers [10] .
As is well-known as Mermin and Wagner's theorem, in 1-D spin systems [11] , the magnetic long range order cannot be accomplished at finite temperature. Moreover, for practical application of the 1-D magnetic polymer, generation of the spinless sites due to incomplete oxidation or decomposition leads to disappearance of high-spin correlation. Hence, 2-D or 3-D spin network is indispensable to the realization of defect-tolerant high-spin polymers [2] .
Recently, we have investigated the polycationic states of a series of oligoarylamines in order to prepare 2-dimensional (2-D) high-spin polymers [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . These stable polycationic species are found to be in their high-spin ground states, probably due to the combination of the strong FC unit (1,3,5-benzenetriyl and 1,3-benzenediyl) and the robust SC unit (semiquinone radical cation of para-phenylenediamine). For example, the trication of the dendritic oligoarylamine 3 has quartet ground state [13] , and the dication of the macrocyclic oligoarylamine 4 has triplet ground state [14] . When we design the arylamine-based 2-D high-spin polymers, the Mataga-type polymer is inappropriate for the candidate. This is because such a molecular structure does not allow the planar 2-D structure due to the sterically overcrowded molecular structure.
On the other hand, polymers 1 and 2 having meta-and para-phenylene linkage make it possible to maintain planar 2-D structure ( 
Method of Calculation
All the calculations of the novel 2-D polymers were carried out on the basis of ab initio UHF-CO method implemented in CRYSTAL98 package [18] . The 6-21G basis sets were utilized in this study [19] . To check the basis set dependency, we have performed UHF-CO calculations employing 3-21G, 4-31G and 6-31G* basis sets [19] .
As a result, tendency of energy band structures remains unchanged except for the total energies. The 2-D polymers, 1 and 2, are classified by the layer groups belonging to a subset of the 230 space groups: P31m for 1 and P312 for 2. The unit cells for 1 and 2 correspond to the enclosed areas in Fig. 1a and b. Prior to the UHF-CO calculations, we determined the unit cell geometry by the geometry optimizations of the model clusters ( Fig. 2 ) on the basis of the semi-empirical molecular orbital method (AM1 [20] ). Several X-ray crystal structures of the arylamine molecules relating to the present molecular structure in the unit cell have been already reported [14, [21] [22] [23] . The essential features from these X-ray studies are as follows: (i) all the nitrogen atoms lie in a plane, and (ii) the 1,3,5-benzenetriyl rings are in the plane defined by the nitrogen atoms, while the para-phenylene rings are significantly canted out of the plane. The cant angle depends on the molecules studied and ranges from 40˚ to 80˚. However, the cant angles from the reported tetraazacyclophane molecules are within 40˚ to 60˚, [14, 22] which are in good accordance with the values (59.0˚ for 1 and 47.2˚ for 2) of the AM1-geometries. In the geometry optimization process, no restriction on the cant angle of para-phenylene rings was imposed. However, 1,3,5-benzenetriyl rings were assumed to retain coplanarity with the plane defined by the nitrogen atoms. As a result, the global planarity of the present polymers can be guaranteed by the fact that all the nitrogen atoms lie in a plane, whereas the local planarity is not guaranteed owing to 6 canting of para-phenylene rings. Furthermore, the other geometrical parameters were in reasonable agreement with those of the reported X-ray structures.
Finally we performed the ab initio UHF-CO calculations for the neutral and charged states of the polymers 1 and 2 employing the above-mentioned optimized unit cells.
The charged unit cell for the charged polymers must be compensated by the counter ions. In the present calculations, a uniform background charge was imposed to neutralize the charge in the unit cell [18] . Note that the same unit cell geometries were used for both the neutral and cationic states. This is because the 2-D networked structures are too rigid to be easily deformed. Actually, the DFT calculations on the tetraazacyclophane molecule demonstrated that the backbone structure in the neutral state remains unchanged even in the higher charged state [14] . Therefore, the present calculations can give qualitatively reliable results for the spin electronic structures of the polymers 1 and 2. 7 
Results and Discussion
The geometries for the unit cells studied here are shown in Fig. 2 . The bond lengths and angles take reasonable values in comparison with the reported X-ray structures of the related arylamine molecules [14, [21] [22] [23] . The cant angles of the para-phenylene units in 1 and 2 are calculated to be 59.0˚ and 47.2˚, respectively, and therefore, the πconjugation between the 1,3,5-benzenetriyl and para-phenylene rings is expected to become weak compared to the hypothetical planar structures of 1 and 2 (Fig. 1) .
The calculated total energies per unit cell are listed in Table 1 . Apparently, the high-spin states are energetically more stable than the low-spin states for the cationic forms of 1 and 2 generated by three-electron and six-electron oxidations per unit cell.
Herein it should be noted that, in the 2[6+], all the nitrogen atoms are oxidized. In this case, it is natural that the quinoid deformation takes place and leads to diamagnetic polymers. However, this kind of deformation in the 2-D polymers is anticipated to need considerable energy compared to that in the oligomers. Therefore when the polymer 2 can be fully oxidized, 2[6+] is highly expected to become a high-spin polymer.
The high-spin preference for the cationic states of 1 and 2 can be explained by the band structures ( Fig. 3 ) . In 1[3+] , the α-spin highest occupied crystal orbital (HOCO) bands (178 to 180) are less than 0.25 eV in width (Fig. 3a) . These flat bands give the physical origin for the high-spin preference. On the other hand, the corresponding frontier β-spin bands are broader than the α-spin bands. The broadness of the β-spin bands stems from two reasons. First, the all-para-phenylene linkage exists in the polymer backbone, as is apparent from the unit cell structure in Fig. 1a. Second, 1[3+] is of partially oxidized form. Turning now to the fully oxidized 1[6+] , the α-spin HOCO bands (175 to 180) are less than 0.06 eV in width, and moreover, the corresponding β-spin bands are also flat, originating from the fully oxidized form (Fig.   3c ). The bands become so flat that the magnetic spins will be localized considerably.
Again, these narrow bands give the physical origin for the high-spin preference for 1[6+]. More noteworthy is that the partially oxidized 2[3+] has completely flat band structures, as shown in Fig. 3b. This contrast between 1[3+] and 2[3+] is explainable by inspection of the CO patterns.
As shown in Fig. 4a (Fig. 4c,d) . Consequently, the non- Fig. 5. In 1[6+] , the six spin-containing α-spin HOCOs are separated into non-, doubly-, and triply-degenerate COs, and these COs are quasi-degenerate ( Fig. 5a ).
Moreover, all the HOCOs in 1[6+] are localized more than those in 1[3+]. On the one hand, the upper three non-and doubly-degenerate COs (274 to 276) in 2[6+] lie about 2 eV above the lower three non-and doubly-degenerate COs (271 to 273) ( Fig. 5b) .
Similar to the HOCOs in 2[3+], those in 2[6+] have also highly localized character.
However, the AO coefficients are mainly distributed to the hexaphenylbenzenetriamine moieties. As a whole, it was clarified that the nature of the HO α-bands of the cationic forms of 1 and 2 are clearly constructed from the NBMOs of 1,3-benzenediamine and 1,3,5-benzenetriamine. 9 Let us now look at the spin density distributions for 1[3+], 1[6+], 2[3+], and 2[6+], as shown in Fig. 6. In 1[3+] and 1[6+] , most of the spin densities concentrate on 1,3,5benzenetriamine moieties due to the large cant angle of the para-phenylene rings. The spin density on the nitrogen atoms increases with going from 1[3+] to 1[6+] . On the other hand, in 2[6+], a considerable amount of spin flows into the para-phenylene rings through spin polarization effect [24] , by which the positive and negative spin densities appear alternately in the two polymers. However, the spin densities on the nitrogen atoms of 1,3-benzenediamine or 1,3,5-benzenetriamine moieties are so small that we can conclude that 2[3+] and 2[6+] are spin localized systems. Fig. 7 .
From the calculated results, these high-spin polymers are expected to be insulating, because of a considerably large band gaps between the HOCO bands and the lowest unoccupied crystal orbital (LUCO) bands.
Conclusion
We have investigated the electronic structures of newly designed 2-D high-spin polymers 1 and 2 composed of the strong FC unit (1,3,5- a Energy differences (in eV) between the high-spin and low-spin states. The positive value means the high-spin preference. 
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